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Chapter 3

Receiver Function Method 

3.1  Introduction

Characterisationof thedetailedstructureof thecrustandtheuppermantleis acontinuous

goal of geophysicalstudies,in which the receiverfunction methodis a relatively new

powerful techniquein obtaining information aboutdiscontinuitiesin the crust and the

upper mantle beneath three component seismic stations.

In Receiverfunction techniquethe teleseismicbody waveformsis usedto image the

crustal structures underneath isolated seismic stations. These waveforms contain

informationsrelatedto the sourcetime function, propagationeffect throughthe mantle

and local structuresunderneaththe recording site. The resulting receiver function is

obtained by removing the effects of source and mantle path effects.

The basicaspectof this methodis that part of the P wavessignalsfrom distantevents

incidentto a discontinuityin thecrustor uppermantlewill beconvertedto S waves(Ps),

that arrive at the stationwithin the P wave codadirectly after the direct P wave (Fig.

3.1A). Basically,theS wavestravel slowerthanthe P waves,so,a directmeasureof the

depthof thediscontinuityis calculatedby thetimedifferencein thearrival of thedirectP

wave and the converted phase (Ps), provided the velocity model is known.

The resultingPs conversionswhich are sensitiveto shearvelocity contrastshavemuch

strongeramplitudeon thehorizontalcomponentthanon thevertical.ThesePsconverted

phasesareidentified on the Q-componentseismogram,termedasthe receiverfunctions.

In addition to the direct Ps converted phases,the multiples resulting from the

discontinuityand free surface(Fig.3.1A), are also seenon the receiverfunction traces

(Fig 3.1B).
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Fig. 3.1A showstwo typesof multiples,PpPsandPpSsfollowing thedirectPsphaseand

(Fig 3.1B) showsthecorrespondingreceiverfunction trace. It is alsoclearfrom theFig.

3.1B that the convertedPsaswell as the first multiple (PpPs)havea positivepolarity,

while the second multiple (PpSs) has a negative polarity.

Figure 3.1: A) Diagramshowingthe major Psconvertedphasesfor a layer over a half

spacemodel.B) Simplified Q-componentreceiverfunctioncorrespondingto themodelin

A) showing the direct P and the Ps conversions from the Moho and its multiples.

In this chapter,a brief discussionwill be presentedaboutanalysingPsconvertedwaves

necessaryto isolate the responseof the crust and the upper mantle beneatha three

component seismic station from the observed teleseismic P waveforms.
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3.2  Receiver Function Processing

3.2.1  Restitution

Different instruments types must be consideredfor the detection and analysis of

teleseismicwaves.Our temporarynetwork(seeChapter4) consistsmainly of broadband

(Guralp3T, Guralp40T, STS2)andshortperiod(1-Hz, Mark L4) seismometers,which

are quite different in their frequencyresponses.For receiver function studies,useful

teleseismic waves have frequencies in the range of 0.1 Hz to 1 Hz.

A teleseismicearthquakeof magnitude6.2, recordedat two neighboringstations(ID06

andID27), is illustratedin Fig. 3.2 . Thefirst 6 tracesaretheoriginal earthquakerecords.

The waveforms for thesestwo stations are quite different becauseof the different

instrument responses.

In the first stepto isolatethe receivereffectsof the seismogramsrecordedat different

instruments,therespectiveinstrumentresponseshasto bedeconvolvedfrom thereceiver

functions. The frequencyresponseof the the broadbandseismometersare flat in the

useful range for receiver function analysis.In caseof short period seismogramsthe

frequencyresponsesarebroadenby theapplicationof restitution.Thelast6 tracesin Fig.

3.2 arethe restitutedtracesproportionalto grounddisplacementfor both the broadband

and the shortperiod instruments which have similar waveforms.
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Figure 3.2: A dataexampleto showthe restitutionstep.The first 6 traces(1-6) are the

original recordingsof the earthquakeon 13 February2001recordedat two neighboring

stations:broadband(ID27) and shortperiod(ID06) (seeFig. 4.1 for the location). The

broadbandrecordis proportionalto groundvelocity. The restitutionstepconsistsin this

casesimply is the integrationto obtaingrounddisplacement.The waveformsare quite

differentbecauseof the different instrumentresponses.Theupper6 traces(7-12)arethe

new traces after restitution step. The waveforms of the two stations are now similar.
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3.2.2  Rotation

In order to isolatethe convertedS phasesfrom the direct P wave,eachseismogramis

rotatedfrom theoriginal Z, NS andEW componentsof the P waveinto theL, Q andT

coordinatesystem(Fig. 3.3). The L-componentpoints in the direction of the direct P

wave, while the Q-componentis perpendicularto L-component.The T componentis

perpendicularto bothL and Q components.TheL, Q andT componentscontainmainly

P-energy, SV-energy and SH-energy,  respectively.

Figure 3.3: Sketchshowingthe earth-orientedcoordinatesystemZ andR. LabelsL and

Q representtheaxesof the ray coordinatesystem,L componentis in thedirectionof the

incidentP wave,Q componentis perpendicularto L andpointsawayfrom the source.T

component is perpendicular to both L and Q components.
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In case,where the medium is isotropic and the layers are flat (horizontal), the L-

componentcontainsmainly the P-energy,Q componentcontainsmainly the SV-energy,

and no energyshould be seenon the T component.However, anisotropymedia and

lateralinhomogeneitiesunderneaththeseismicstationmaycontributeto energyon theT

component.

Therotationcanbeperformedusingthe theoreticalback-azimuthandincidenceangleof

an incoming P wave. The back-azimuthand incidenceangle can be determinedby

knowing the coordinatesof earthquakehypocenterandthe recordingstationfor a global

velocity model.Thealternateway to determinetheanglesof incidenceandback-azimuth

is by calculatingthe eigenvaluesof the covariancematrix overa time window spanning

the first few  seconds following the P-arrival (Kind et al., 1995).

The advantageof using the Q-componentinstead of the radial component,is the

disappearanceof projectedP-energyat theParrival time.Thefirst onsetmarkedas(1) on

theQ component(Fig. 3.4) is usuallythe P-to-Sconversionfrom a discontinuityat very

shallow depth below the surface.

3.2.3  Deconvolution

In orderto calculatethe sourceequalizedreceiverfunctions,thedeconvolutionstepwas

used. (Vinnik, 1977; Phinney, 1964).

Deconvolutionof the Q componentwith P signal on the L componentwill removethe

effectsof the sourcestructureand the propagationpath effect. The resulting receiver

functions(Q component)will containin theidealcaseonly thedirectconversionsandthe

multiples at discontinuities underneath the recording seismic stations.

Fig. 3.4 is a dataexampleafter rotationanddeconvolutionfor onestationnamelyID08

(seeFig. 4.1 for the location), in which the tracesare rotatedfrom the original records

into the L, Q and T coordinate system.
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Thenumbers(1) and(2), representsthedirectconversionsfrom within thecrustandfrom

the Moho, respectively, while number (3) represents the multiple.

Figure 3.4: A dataexamplefor onestation(ID08), after rotationof thedatainto theL, Q

and T coordinatesystem and deconvolution.The L componentshows a spike-like

waveform. Q componentis called receiver function. T componentis the tangential

receiver function used for the study of anisotropic structures.

Two ways could be used to perform the deconvolution. The first can be performed in time

domain,while thesecondis in thefrequencydomain.In this study,spikingdeconvolution

in time domainhasbeenusedasdescribedby Kind et al. (1995).Spiking deconvolution

is theprocessof compressinga seismicwavelet,which is theL componentinto azero-lag

spike.Thespiking deconvolutionoperatoris strictly the inverseof the initial segmentof

the L component (usually 20 seconds following the P onset, which  contains most of the P

wave energy) that obtainedby minimizing the least squaredifferencesbetweenthe

observed seimogram and the desired delta-spike function. This process which is known as

least-squares inverse filter is a special case of optimum Wiener filter (Berkhout, 1977).
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Thenthe acquiredinversefilter is convolvedwith the L, Q andT componentsto obtain

the L componentor the desiredzero-lagspike, sourceequalizedreceiverfunction (Q

component)and the deconvolvedT components.For eachevent, all componentsare

normalized to its maximum amplitude on the L component.

In the frequencydomain,in termsof spectraldivision, the observedvertical component

which is assumed to consist primarily of unwanted source and path effects is deconvolved

from radial componentobtainedby rotation at the recordedhorizontalseismograms.A

common implementation for the receiver functions uses the form:

                            F = ( HV* ) / ( VV* + w )                                             (3.1)

where, F is the Fouriertransformof the receiverfunction,H is theFouriertransformof

the horizontalcomponentof the seismogram,V is the Fourier transformof the vertical

componentof the seismogram,* indicates the complex conjugation, and w is a

prewhitening.Theprewhiteningis carriedout by replacingthepowerlevel VV* by water

level (Clayton and Wiggins, 1976). The basic problem in the frequencydomain is to

calculatetheFourierspectraof the radialandhorizontalcomponentsof the seismogram.

For more details see  Langston (1979) and  Owens et al. (1984).

3.2.4  Moveout Correction

Themoveoutcorrectionsaredynamicallyappliedto theSV seismograms(Q component)

and are predictedaccuratelyby assuminga one dimensionalreferencemodel and a

constant velocity ratio.

Fig. 3.5 is a simplecaseof a layer over a half space,that showsthe geometryof the Ps

conversiongeneratedwhen the P wave impingesthe interfaceand recordedat seismic

station.
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Figure 3.5: Schemeshowingtheraypathsof directPandPsfor a layerovera half space.

Tp, Ts are the travel times of the P and S phases,respectively.TH is the travel time

difference of the two rays in the half space with planar wave approximation.

In receiverfunction studieswith epicentraldistancesgreaterthan30° it is acceptableto

assumeor approximatetheincomingP waveasplanewave.Thedifferencein travel time

between the conversion and the direct P wave (Ps-P delay time), ( Fig. 3.5) is given as:

                              Ps-P (p,H, Vs, Vp) = Ts+TH-Tr                                  (3.2) 

wherep is theray parameterof thedirectP wave,H is thedepthof thediscontinuity,Vs

is theS velocity andVp is theP velocity in the layer.Ts, TH andTp arethe travel times

alongthepathlabeledin Fig. 3.5, (Gurrolaet al., 1994).Assumingthattheray parameter

for the directP andthePsconversionsis thesame,the delaytime of Psconvertedwave

can be calculated (Kind and Vinnink, 1988) as follow:
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                              TPs = H ((Vs¯² -p² )½ - (Vp¯² -  p² )½                        (3.3)

       

Similarly, delay travel times for crustal reverberations can be given as:

For the PpPs that has two P legs and one S leg is

                            TPpPs = H(( Vs¯² -p² )½  +  (Vp¯² -  p² )½                   (3.4)

For PpSsandPsPscomposedof thesumof reverberationswith two S legsandoneP leg,

and has two contributions with final S leg is

                            TPpSs/PsPs = 2H( Vs¯² -p² )½                                     (3.5)

Finally, for PsSs that has three S legs is

                            TPsSs = H (3( Vs¯² -p² )½ +  (Vp¯² -  p² )½                 (3.6) 

The magnitude of the moveout corrections changeswith both the depth to the

discontinuityandtheray parameterof the incomingP wave.For shallowdepth,from the

Moho or any other discontinuityin the crust, the variationsof the moveoutcurvesare

small (usually less than 0.5 seconds), while for deep conversions the variations are large.

The travel times curvesfor the convertedphasesin the codaof P wave originating at

differentdepthsarenot parallel to P. Their slownessdecreasesfor increasingconversion

depths.An approachis takento adjustthe timesof Psconversionsto what would have

beenrecordedat a certainepicentraldistance( 67° hasbeenchosenasa fixed distance,

that correspondingto ray parameterof 6.4s/°) according to global one dimensional

velocity model (IASP91).

Thecorrectioncompressedthetime scaleat receiverfunctionsof shorterdistances,while

those of the larger than 67° are stretches.So, after the moveout correction, all Ps

convertedphasesshouldalign in parallel to the P wavearrivals,while multiples of the

type of PpPs and PpSs are not.
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In the upper mantlediscontinuities,aligning the moveoutcorrectedreceiverfunctions

would help in distinguishing the direct conversions from the multiples. 

3.2.5  Inversion

Receiverfunctionsaretraditionally invertedto an S wavevelocity model that produces

an estimationof shearvelocity structureunder a given seismic station. There is no

guaranteethata uniqueinversionresultwill beobtained,asthemethodseeksto minimize

the differences between observed and synthetic receiver functions, therefore using a priori

informationavailableof the areaunderinvestigationwill be helpful in constrainingthe

solutions.

The inversionmethodhasbeendescribedby Kind et al. (1995).Planewave theoretical

seismogramsarecomputedfor the startingmodelusingHaskell'smethod(1962) for an

angle of incidence averagedover all epicenteraldistancesof the recordedreceiver

functions.The theoreticaltracesarerotatedanddeconvolvedin the samemannerasthe

observed traces.

The inversionmethodis a non-linearinversionscheme,which requiresaninitial velocity

depthandtheniterativelyimprovesthemodelby a sequenceof relatively thin layerswith

a gradualincreaseor decreaseof the velocity. For the initial model at a given station,

information from reflection/refraction studies were used (DESERT Group, 2003).

Thetime interval thathasbeenusedvariesfrom -5 s prior to thezerophaseP waveto 25

s after it. Thesetime intervalsincludeall crustalanduppermantleconversionsaswell as

the strongest multiples.

Fig. 3.6 showstheresultsof thereceiverfunction inversionfor stationJS07(seeFig. 4.1

for the location).Shownare the initial velocity depthmodelobtainedafter 4 iterations.

Thestartingvelocity depthmodel(thin lines)andthefinal model(thick lines),areshown

to theleft of thecorrespondingwaveformplot after4 iterations.Theuppermostspike-like

wave form is the P wave form (L component) obtained after stacking and deconvolution.
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Themiddleandbottomtracesdepicttheobservedandstackedwaveformsfor thestarting

model (bottom trace) and the final model (middle trace). 

Figure 3.6: Receiverfunction inversionof stationJS07.Startingand final modelsare

shownby thin andthick lines in the left, respectively.Thedashedline in the right is the

observedreceiverfunction(Q-component),solid linesaresyntheticreceiverfunctionsfor

the starting model (thin line at the bottom) and for the final model (thick line of the

middle trace) after 4 iterations.The top trace on the right is the input P signal (L-

component).

3.2.6  Crustal Thickness and Vp/Vs Estimation

The converted phase Ps and the crustal multiples PpPs and PpSs+PsPs contain a wealth of

information concerningthe averagecrustalpropertiessuchas the Moho depthand the

Vp/Vs ratio.
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The delaytime of the direct Psconversionfrom the Moho andthe crustalmultiplescan

be usedto estimatethe crustalthicknessby a given averagecrustalP velocity. We have

used the stacking algorithm proposed by Zhu and Kanamori (2000). This algorithm stacks

theamplitudesof receiverfunctionsat thepredictedarrival time for theMoho conversion

(Ps) and its multiples (PpPsand PpSs+PsPs)for different crustal thicknessesH and

Vp/Vs ratios.The advantageof this methodis that, thereis no needto pick the arrival

times of the direct conversionfrom the Moho and its multiples. Fig. 3.6 shows the

relationbetweencrustalthicknessandVp/Vs curvesrepresentingthecontributionsof Ps

andthe crustalmultiplesto thestackedamplitudesasa functionof crustalthicknessand

Vp/Vs.

Figure 3.6 : Curvesshowingthe contributionsof Psandits two major crustalmultiples

(PpPsand PpSs+PsPs)to the stackedamplitudeas a function of crustal thicknessand

Vp/Vs ratio. 
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Multiple eventswereusedto stacktheir receiverfunctions(Q component),in order to

increase the signal to noise ratio and the phases are stacked and weighted as follows:

                                         S(H,Vp,Vs) = w1Q(t1)+w2Q(t2)-w3Q(t3)         (3.7)

WhereQ(ti) are the receiverfunction amplitudes,t1, t2 and t3 are the predictedtravel

timesfor Ps,PpPsandPpSs+PsPscorrespondingto crustalthicknessH andVp/Vs ratio,

wi's aretheweightingfactorsfor the directconversionfrom theMoho andthemultiples.

The highest value was given to the direct conversion(w1>w2+w3), as the slopesof

crustalmultiples are very similar. The S(H,Vp,Vs) reachesa maximumwhen all three

phases (Ps,PpPs and PpSs+PsPs) are stacked coherently. 

An example is shown in Fig. 3.7 for one seismic station (ID08) that has clear Ps

conversion and crustal multiples.  The ray paths are presented at the top.

Consequently,the arrival of the travel times of Ps conversionfrom the Moho and its

multiples were picked at the highest amplitude of the phase which in most cases coincides

with the symmetricalcenterof the phasesin orderto estimatethe crustalthicknessusing

equations 3.3-3-6, and Vp/Vs ratio as follows:

       Vp/Vs = ((1-p² Vp²)[2(Ps/PpPs-Ps)+1]² + p² Vp²)½                      (3.8)

Finally, crustalthicknessmapsandVp/Vs ratio areproducedusingboththepredictedand

the  measured arrival times of Ps conversion from the Moho and its multiples.
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Figure 3.7: A dataexampleto showtheapplicationof theZhu andKanamorimethodfor

one seismic station (ID08), that has clear conversionfrom the Moho and its crustal

multiples.Thecrustalthicknessof 32 km andVp/Vs ratioof 1.81areobtained.Labels(1)

and (2) at the secondpanel representdirect conversionwithin the crust and from the

Moho, respectively.(3) and (4) representthe crustal multiples, PpPsand PpSs+PsPs,

respectively.


